A pilot study to compare the use of the Excorim staphylococcal protein immunoadsorption system and IVIG in chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy.
Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) is an immune mediated neuropathy responding to immunomodulation with IVIG or plasma exchange (PE). We tested the efficacy and safety of selective immunoglobulin removal by Excorim immunoadsorption (IA) in a pilot trial in CIDP patients randomized to monthly IA or IVIG treatments for 6 months. Response rates at 2 and 6 months were greater with IA due to longer disease duration and greater disability at baseline in the patients receiving IVIG. IA appears to be a safe and efficacious therapy for patients with CIDP, but an appropriately powered clinical trial with stratification for disease duration is required.